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"Red Mass" Opens
Judicial Year
The San Antonio Catholic Lawyer's Guild, in cooperation with
the St. Thomas More Club of St.
Mary's Law School sponsored the
annual Red Mass and social hour,
on Wednesday evening, September
28.
The purpose of the Red Mass is
to ask God to enlighten those of the
legal profession so that they may
know the truth and have the courage
to abide by it in carrying out the
duties of lawyers and judges in the
administration of justice.
Observance of the Red Mass
dates back to the reign of Edward
I in 1274. Held prior to Michaelmas or the fall term of court, it
marks the opening of the parliamentary, judicial and academic
years. The dedication to the Holy
Spirit is currently. observed with
much ceremony on such occasions
as the opening of the American Bar
.Association convention, where as
of old, judges, lawyers, and civic
dignitaries join in seeking Divine
Guidance. The Supreme Court of
the United States opens its term
with similar formality at this time
of the year.
Following the Red Mass at St.
Mary's Churci1, those in attendance
gathered in the Barrister Lounge
at the law school for a coffee and
cake social.
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Stuart Johnston Elected
President of Barrister Club
nnT

THE traditionally hectic Barrister Club election session, held
Thursday, October 7 in the practice court room, Stuart Johnston
won the presidency over two fellow senior students, Ted Carver and
Win Stortz.
A crucial ruling by parliamentarian Bill Salyer, <illowed Ted Carver
to enter the race again and take the vice president's post for the fall
semester.
A hotly contested debate by the
Veteran politician Fred Boykin,
embryonic lawyers ended when
won the election for treasurer
Tony Armendariz was e 1e c ted
without serious competition.
A.L.S.A. Coordinator. Ron MonErvin Apffel was elected hisneso:-t, runner-up, was selected as
torian; and Louis Alvarez and
alternate delegate to the A.L.S.A.
Frank Rogers successfully won the
conventions.
posts of Sergeant-At-Arms and
Parliamentarian respect[vely.
The new slate of officers for the
St.Mary's Scores 100%
B a r r i s t e r Club went to work
on Bar Examinations
quickly and began planning for a
St. Mary's Law School sent 12
dinner dance in November. To regraduates to Austin in June, to take
fill the long ~~npty coffers, a rafthe State Bar Examinations. Acfle has been decided upon. A huntcording to a now well established
ing rifle will be the prize offer •
tradition, the score for successful
bar exams passed again stands at
Air-Conditioning
100%. The twelve graduates passing the examination were: James I nsta lied
N. Quin, Rob~rt W. Lord, Henry
Law School Donors
Beltran, Hugh J. Fitz-Gerald, Carl
During the past summer St.
H. Pfeiffer, Frank P. Christian,
Mary's Law School conducted a doJack M. Ealy, Clyde B. Johnson,
nation drive in which contributions
Steve Jonas and Albert D. Herrwere solicited from among the
mann, all of San Antonio; and
alumni and San Antonio lawyers,
Moises V. Vela of Harlingen and
for the purpose of air conditioning
Lloyd A. Tholen of Lackland.
the library, lounge and first-floor
classroom. The drive was successful and students who attended
classes during the summer enjoyed studying in the coolest spot
in town with the aid of several
"tons" of air conditioning.
The contribution drive, accordto Dean Raba, will be an annual
affair for the purpose of improving the law school plant. Proceeds
from next year's drive will go towards equipping the library with
more adequate facilities.
Professor and Assistant Dean Charles C. Clark has left St. ~Jary•s on a one .)·ear leave of absence
Lawyers Con t r i b u t i n g to the
after accepting a position as associate editor or ~.A.C.C.A. The :'ti.A.C.C.A. is U1e law journal
fund-raising campaign were:
published by the National Association of Claimants and Com(Jensatlon Attorneys in Boston. Thr
association reviews all cases involving com(Jensation and (Jrovldes a service to attorneys in U1is
field. Professor Clark Is plcturPd abovP with ltoscoP Pound (lpft). rdltor of N.A.C.C.A.

Lro Hrrwer
Charlrs IV. Dukr
H. N. GrPsham

.Josh Groce
AIM. Heck

(Continued on bock page)
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Warren P. McKenny
Professor Warren P. McKenny
has left his position at St. Mary's
Law School after accepting a position as Dean of the Law School
of Santa Clara University, inSanta
Clara, California.
McKenny held a position in the
District Attorney's Office in Los
Angeles before coming to San Antonio where he also worked in the
same capacity.
He taught at St. Mary's from 1948
until August, 1955. During his tenure as professor he acted as faculty moderator of Delta Theta Phi,
legal fraternity.

ENROLLMENT
Enrollment for the 19a5 fall
semester stands at 17G including both day and night divisions. This is an increase of
14 students over last year's
figures.

Regional Law Institute Draws
LargestAttendance on Record
In an effort to keep attorneys abreast of current legislation, the
San Antonio Bar sponsors regional institutes on significant legal changes
conducted by experts in the various fields.

Corporation Code

Probate Code

On September 29, at the Plaza
Hotel, a regional institute on the
Texas Business Corporation Act
was jointly sponsored by the San
Antonio Bar Association, the State
Bar Committee on Law Institutes
and St. Mary's University School
of Law.
Dean Ernest A. Raba and Clifford Davis of St. Mary's acted as
moderators of the morning and afternoon sessions.
Well-informed members of the
committee whicl1 drew up the new
Corporation Code, spoke to the assembly of attorneys and law students. The Hon. Robert S. Trotti
opened the institute with "Highlights of the Texas Business Corporation Act." The Hon. Talbot
Rain spoke on "Authorization, Issue and Payment of Stock, and the
Texas Securities Act of 1933."
Alfred E. Hill completed the morning session with "Dividends and
Other Corporate Distribution."
During the afternoon session,
Mrs. Margaret Amsler spoke on
"Organic Changes; Amendments,
Merger and Consolidation, Sale of
Assets and Dissolution." TheHon.
E. W. Bailey ended the session
with a discussion on "Foreign
Corporations" under the new code.

Lawyers and law students will
again assemble at the Gunter Hotel
October 21, for another one day
institute on the new Texas Probate
Code. Professor William Lozanoof
St. Mary's Law School, and Mr.
Jesse Oppenheimer, C h a i r man,
San Antonio Bar Association Law
Institute Committee, will serve as
moderators.
The l-Ion. John R. Anthony of
Houston, member of the State Bar
Committee on Probate law will
open the morning session, with a
talk "On the Bread and Butter
Level." The Hon. Winston McMahon, also of Houston, and member
of the State Bar Committee on Probate Law, will highlight the new
Probate Code.
The afternoon sessions include
talks by The Hon. J. D. Buckman
of Fort Worth, who will speak on
trust officers and the new code.
The Hon. Lee Jones, Jr., of San
Antonio will close the institute
with a discussion of ''Oil and Gas
Leases Under the Prob~te Code.

The meeting drew the largest
attendance of any institute ever
sponsored in San Antonio, with 165
registrants.

DEAN'S LIST

The Dean's List for the summer session shows seven students from the day division and
four from the night school have
received the distinctive honor
of being the top scholars of the
law school.
Each semester, students,
D:\Y DIVISIO~
.Johnston, Stuart G.
Penn, Homer
Pasqua), John C.
Thompson, \Irs, Dora
Austin, Tim 0.
Stortz, \Hnfried E.
Cumpian, .Jose G.
~JGH T DI\"ISIO~
Craver, Theodore F.
Potchernick, .Jack
Hunt, E. lloward
Reed, George

whose over-all weighted averages place them in the upper ten
percent of the entire student
body, and who have completed at
least two semesters of law
courses, and who are carrying
a full academic load of courses,
are eligible for the dean's list.
Average
89.8<;;
84.9
84.G
83.3
80.8
80.5
79.9
8G .4'/C

Hours
G8
57YJ
3G~
3G~

G8
77
4G
Gl

8G.I

73~

82.3
81.7

19
21
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THREE NEW PROFESSORS AT ST. MARY'S
Kenneth Farnsworth
Criminal Law and Criminal Procedure are now being taught by another new instructor at St. Mary's
Law School, Kenneth Farnsworth.

Farnsworth, having completed
his pre-law work at San Antonio
College and the University of
Texas, graduated from St. Mary's
Law School in 1955. He then attended the University of Texas
School of Law under the Humble
Oil and Refining Co. Fellowship
for graduate study.
During his course of study at
St. Mary's Farnsworth worked with
Marcus E. Roberson, a blind attorney in San Antonio. Prior to
accepting the teaching position at
St. Mary's Farnsworth worked with
the firm of Lang, Byrd, Cross and
Ladon in San Antonio.
Farnsworth is known to the freshman class as an able Criminal Law
instructor and to many oftheolder
students for his high scholarship
while yet a student himself and for
his accomplished musicianship. He
plays the piano, banjo, guitar, harmonica and wood winds.

Orville C. Walker

Orville C. Walker has recently
been appointed to the faculty of the
law school at St. Mary's University, San Antonio, Texas. Walker
obtained his A.B. degree from
Howard Payne College, Brownwood, Texas in 1933 and his law
degree from the University of
Texas in 1936. He was librarian
and briefing clerk for the Supreme
Court of Texas from 1936 until
1942. Upon entering the military
service a portion of the time was
spent in the Legal Assistance Office. He thereafter was in the
Claims Division of the Veteran's
Administration, Dallas, Texas, until he entered the private practice
of law in San Antonio, Texas, in
1952 which he continued until June,
1955. Walker and his wife, Jane,
have two children, Jack, age five,
and Jill, age one.

James Castleberry

Purcell Attends National
A.L.S.A. Meeting
The Seventh Annual Convention
of the A.L.S.A. was held at the
Penn Sherwood Hotel in the historic city of Philadelphia. Pa ••
August 20-25.
The A.L.S.A. is an organization:
of law students established by the
American Bar Association to pro-·
mote interest in the functions and
ideals of the American Bar. and
to promote a high degree of professional responsibility among
prospective members of the legal
profession. The organization assists student bar associations in
law schools throughout the country
to bring students into closer contact with the workings of the Amer-~
ican Bar. Schools are grouped int04
eleven circuits directed by a national vice president.

Eisenhower Speaks
Walter Purcell. A.L.S.A. Coordinator of the Barrister•s Club,
represented St. Mary•s at this
Convention, which was crowded
with many distinguished speakers,
including President Dwight D.
Eisenhower and Chief Justice Earl
Warren of the U.S. Supreme Court.
While meeting in a joint session
members of the American Bar Association and A.L.S.A. witnessed
a moot appellate court trial of a
case involving the questionofwhether a debt adjustment company is
engaged in the unauthorized practice of law.

James Castleberry has taken
over the property courses in the
day school. He has come to St.
Mary's with an outstanding legal
background along with an informal
southern drawl from Chatom. Alabama where he was born in 1921.
After twelve years of active
duty in the army as infantryman
and senior pilot in the air force.
Castleberry entered law school and
graduated from St. Mary's in 1952,
magna cum laude. He passed the
state bar examination with a 78%,
top man from St. Mary's that year.
In 1953 Castleberry accepted an
appointment as Assistant Attorney
General of Texas and assisted the
Attorney General in several actions which attracted national attention, including a suit against a
communist dominated labor union
(Please turn to page 6)

Trial Technique
Mr. Irving Goldstein. famed trial
lawyer and author of "Trial Technique:• conducted a courtroom
advocacy demonstration in which
he invited members of the A.L.S.A.
to participate. Mr. Goldstein refuted the old theory adopted by
most attorneys, of letting a young
lawyer learn to try a case by the
trial and error method. He said
that a law student could be trained
to try a case by removing the basic
problem_ lackofself-composure
before a judge and jury.
Several legal films, produced in
coJperation with the A.B.A. were
shown to the delegates. The films
were prepared for use on television, and will be available to
schools of law in the near future.
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Dr. Daniel J. Rabitt, S.M.,
Appointed to
Executive Council
Dr. Dan Rabitt., vice president
of St. Mary's University, has replaced Dr. Gerald Schnepp, S.M.,
on the Executive Council of the
School of Law. Dr. Schnepp has
been promoted to the Position of
Director of Operations of St.
Mary's University.
Dr. Rabitt is a graduate of the
St. Mary's Law School, having received his LL.B. degree in 1944.
A pioneer at the Law School, Dr.
Rabitt was law librarian from 1935
to 1937 and again in 1944.Heholds
bachelor degrees in arts, and
science also; and did his graduate
study in commerce and finance.
A member of theSocietyofMary
since 1931, Dr. Rabitt had been
"on loan" to St. Theresa's College, Kansas City, Mo., where he
was director of that institution's
adult education school, which he
founded in 1952.
Dr. Rabitt returns to St. Mary's
after an absence of 10 years. He
was on the school's faculty from
1940 to 1945, and before that was
stationed here as a student.
Prior to becoming a Marianist,
Dr. Rabitt was a sales executive
with a St. Louis Shoe manufacturer,
and his subsequent teaching career
has been primarily in the business
field.
He became interested in adult
education in 1947 when he joined the
St. Louis University faculty as
associate professor of marketing,
(Continued on page 6)

Dr. Daniel J. RabtU, S.M.

KONNISSEUR vs REN lOR
The case of Konnisseur vs. Renoir has been docketed in the Law
School Practice Court for the November Day session. The press
admittedly, has found it extremely
difficult to get the facts of this
case for publication. They have
been changing radically from day
to day.
Briefly however, wealthy Karl
Konnisseur (George amateur interior decorator Donnell), and his
arty young wife (Dora, I almost
flunked Legal Bib. Thompson),
purchased an expensive Milanese
painting from art dealer Rembrandt Renoir (Homer, distant cousin of William, Penn) or so their
story g<;>es.
Renoir, in cleaning the canvass
prior to delivery, discovered an
even more expensive Giottohidden
beneath the Milanese. Tempers
flared over who the owner of the
now non-existent Milanese was,
and who the owner of the Giotto
now is. The parties have become
litigants.
While witnesses were being
questioned, the Giotto disappeared.
Presumably it is now resting "equitably" in some an gallery.
Art critic (Pat Luke) feels that

the painting is now where it belongs. Architect, Archie Teet (Julius Grossenbacher), ishopingthat
neither the musty Milanesenorthe
mustier Giotto finds its way into
the ultramodernistic home he built

for Konnisseur in l Iighbrow Hollow.
Plaintiff's counsels, Ted (Stock
Market) Craver and Jack (rhymes
with "rascal") Pasqua!, arekeep(Continued on page 6)
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FRATERNITIES
St. Mary's two legal fraternities open the ~em ester with "Rush
Week", a period when professors find few students prepared for class,
and everybody on the campus ingratiating. Phi Delta Phi and Delta
Theta Phi fraternities are planning sumptuous rush parties for eligible
students.

Delta Theta Phi

Phi Delta Phi

The Delta Theta Phi Law fraternity was established in September, 1913, after a consolidation of
three legal fraternities. The fraternity has more student senates
than any other law fraternity, with
a total of 82 active student senates,
and 39 alumni senates in most of
the leading metropolitan areas of
the nation.
It publishes a directory once
every five years, which affords a
ready means of locating fraternity
friends for business purposes. The
fraternity held its biennial convention in Washington, D.C. in August
of this year. John Padilla, Tribune,
attended from the St. Mary's senate.
Delta Theta Phi is a charter
senior member of the Professional
Interfraternity Conference, organized in 1928 to encourage high
scholarship, professional research, advancement of professional ethics, and the promotion
of a spirit of courtesy among the
professional fraternities of the
nation.
The fraternity is represented on
the campus by the John H. Bickett
Jr. Senate, named after the Hon.
John H. Bickett, Jr.
Membership is based upon the
weighted average of the student.
The officers of Bickett Senate are:
Fred Boykin, Dean; James Bargfrede, Vice-Dean; John Padilla,
Tribune; William McDonald, Clerk
of the Rolls; Stuart Johnston, Clerk
of the Exchequer; Tony Armendariz, Master of the Ritual, and
Julius Grossenbacher, Bailiff.
Requirements for membership
in Delta Theta Phi are that a student must be in good standing, that
is, be carrying an over-all weighted average cf at least 7()%. For
day school students, they must
have completed two full semesters
(28 hours), or one summer semester and one long semester (23
hours). Minimum requirements for
night school students are good
standing and a total of 18 semester
hours.

The beginning of another school
year sees Tarlton Inn's brothers
looking refreshed and eager after
a summer which contained three
social events. First was the stag
supper at Yuse's restaurant at the
end of the last spring semester to
bid farewell to Brother Charles
Clark who left for Boston and a
year's appointment as editorofthe
NACCA Law Journal under Dean
Roscoe Pound. Next came a picnic
at Salado Park at Fort Sam Houston which brought forth many
wives, children ( you couldn't find
the brothers for the children!), and
friends. This was followed a few
weeks later by a watermelon party
in Bob Johnso;:1's back yard, which
was a fare we 11 get-together of
brothers and wives in honor of
Brother and Mrs. Carl Lind. Col.
Lind was transferred to Walter
Reed General Hospital in Washington, D.C. Many words of enthusiasm were heard from Tarlton
Inn's wives who were pleased at
being "invited" to attend such a
high percentage of the Inn's activities!
The summer was important to
the Phi Delta Phi General Fraternity also, since the fraternity's
General Convention was held at the
Stanley Hotel, Estes Park, Colorado, on September 6, 7, 8. Ted
Craver, accompanied by his wife,
and Henry Korp attended from
Tarlton Inn and returned even more
proud to be Brothers in Phi Delta
Phi, which pride arose from gaining a better insight into the organization and functioning of the General Fraternity and abetter understanding of its high aims. The most
important and far-reaching result
of the convention was the establishment of the Phi Delta Phi
Scholarships to be paid out of the
inco:ne from the fraternity's $250000 endowment fund. Beginning as
soon as the machinery can be set
up, fifteen $500 scholarships will
be given to Phi Delta Phis each
year 0n an individual Inn basis, the
(Continued on next page)

.Julius Grossenbacher

A.L.S.A. AWARD
The American Law Student Association, at its annual national
convention in Philadelphia, August
20-25, conferred one of three national awards for meritorious service during 1954-55 to J u I ius
Grossenbacher.
During the past year, Grossenbacher held the office of National
Vice President in Charge of the
Fifth Circuit of the A.L.S.A., directing the work of the organization
in eighteen law schools throughout
the south and southwest.
For meritorious service in his
capacity as a national officer,
Grossenbacher received a certificate and gold key, one of three
such awards made to national vice
presidents of the A.L.S.A.
Grossenbacher presided over
the three-day, annual conference
of the fifth circuit, in St. Petersburg, Florida, in April.
The ce rt ifica te of award and gold
Rey were presented to Grossenbacher by WaIter Purcell, St.
Mary's delegate to the A.L.S.A.
n<ltional convention, at the first
student assembly of the law school,
on Monday, September 19.
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AIR CONDITIONING

THREE NEW PROFESSORS

Lawy"r Contributors
(Continued from page 1, Col. 3)

(Continued frem page 3)

Carl W. Johnson
Arthur 1\ . \lueller
Jesse II. Oppenheimer
.John Peace

llamld K. Slanard
Par1< Slreet
Karl Strieber
P. II. Swearingen
.James R. Norvell

c\drian ,\ . Spears

Ex-students contributing to the
driv.e were:
W. II. Block
Edward Carp
Paul Casseb
ll . F . Craven
llaU Davis
E. F. Engelke
llar1< •uchs
1.. llalbig
,\I bert llemnaM
Pat Legan
.\.C. l.esher
Ramiro \lartinez
Paul Reyna
Thomas r:obert.."on
llilmer Schmidt
G. Shifron

John Pope
Wade \JcNeill
John Talolla
.Joe Reid
Jose Ross
:\rUmr Domangue

Simon Rodriguez
\lanuel Velasco
Thomas Drought
Joseph Slateson
Robert Strickland
\'incent Tarlton
lluncan Gault
James .Jo)·
Pat Kennedy
llt>rbert Warner
Clayton Thon.,son

\lalnor Shumard

\laj . Simpson \\"ooU
Glenn Lacy
Walter llumburch
Charles Duke

Uarn· Stuth
Francis Sullivan
.\. L. Truex
.James \\'arnc.IH•

F. P. lloodley
Clyde .Johnson
c\1 fred Haass
Carroll Sierk
:\rchie llenson
Ernest Raba
Ro~rt .Jennings
Robert .Jones

.Josephine \"rr.1in
Travis .\lley
Ste11hen Blount
Etelka ~lcCiuer
Charles Gr.tce

\lanuel Jlena
OlivE"r llursl

Phil Hnmn
llorothy Campbell
Oliver Jlillebrandt
Den \!orris

Frank Baker
.John .\ lurray
.Jnhn Taylor Brite

Uruce .-\}·cock

,\rtJlur \litchell
llugh Fitzgerald
\\·arren \ICI\(>nny

llarold Ball
.James J.anin
llaniel llerTick
\rchie Brown
\trs. Ray 1.eeman
William Porter
Lt. Col. non \\eostril
\1avcrick t\ Tynan
l!oy Stroud

Robert Cullen
llarbara ~1ansell
Dasil Taylor
1.1. Col. llobert Fox
l:erbert Parker
.John Daniels
Paul lllunt
William G. Lock('
Victor Spccrt

DR. DANIEL J. RABITT
(Continued from page 4)

and was appointed educational coordinator between the university
and St. Louis business firms. In
this post he organized institutes
for advertisers and sales managers which have since become
annual educational projects in St.
l.ouis. Dr. Rabitt now heads the
adult education department of St.
Mary's University.
Dr. Rabitt left St. Louis University in 1952 to establish the adult
education program at St. Theresa's
College. In three years, the program lws grown to an annual enrollment of more tl1an -t,OOO students .

JAMES CASTLEBERRY

attempting local unions in Texas.
lie also participated in suits
against George Parr and various
Duval County officials; and assisted members of the Texas Legislature in the preparation of legislation directed towards tightening the Texas insurance laws.
Castleberry ' s first opportunity
to argue a case before the U.S •
Supreme Court came during a suit
brought by the Attorney General's
Office. Castleberry was assisting
another attorney in the case; and
on the day set for argument the
co-counsel became ill and unable
to appear in court. Licensed less
than two years, Castleberry was
not eligible to practice before the
Supreme Court. When this situation
was brought to the attention of the
court, the opposing counsel, former Secretary of State, Dean Acheson, moved Castleberry's admission "pro haec vice" (for this
particular occasion) so that he
could argue the case.
Castleberry has considered San
Antonio his home town since 1944
when he married a local girl,
Mary Ann Blocker of San Antonio.
They have five children. Castleberry will continue to teach at the
law school until June, 1956 when
his appointment expires.

KONNISSEUR

vs.

RENIOR

(Continued from page 4)

ing mum about their planofattack,
if any. Defense counsel, Ron(ManMountain) Monesson, is looking
very much like an attorney questioning witnesses continually and
taking notes on the traditional
"law'yer's yellow note pad." His
co-counsel, Stuart, (Harty llarHar) Johnston, has dropped out of
the Konnisseur lawsuit in order to
handle an interstate commerce
case involving Mexican liquor traffic. Frank Rogers, Esquire, has
taken over in his place.
It is doubtful that the issues will
be finely divided when the case
comes to court. It is certain, however, that the litigants will go to
trial, any cause of action notwithstanding. Meanwhile, Mr. Konnisseur is searching for the missing
Giotto, and a possibl e substitute.
C:o:lllscls for both sides arc still
11opi n<' th;lt anotiJCr witnc .~s wi II
turn up.

/(AP'A lETA 1'1
SOROTUTY
Women graduates of St. Mary's
and other accredited law schools
who reside in San Antonio are
eligible for membership in the
sorority and Kappa Beta Pi's living
in San Antonio presently affiliated
with other chapters or who are
members at large may transfer
their membership.
Qualifications for student membership are 24 hours of law credit
at St. Mary's with an over-all
average of 75. For transferees
from other accredited law sci1ools,
graduating average at such school
or schools, 12 semester hours at St.
Mary's with an average of 75, and an
over-all total of at least 24 hrs.crdt.
PHI DELTA PHI
(Continued from page 5)

worthy brother to be selected by
the law schools' faculty scholarship committees.
November 5 is scheduled to be
another big day for Tarlton Inn
for that is the date of the Rush
Party . All eligible students should
certainly circle that date in redon
their calendars. The brothers of
Tarlton Inn are eagerly looking
forward to the opportunity of con·•ening with all the eligible men in
the atmosphere of fraternal hospitality . It will also give Tarlton
Inn the chance to present the facts
concerning Phi Delta Phi so all
will know why Phi Delts are so
proud to be Phi Delts! However, to
avoid any confusion or misunderstanding, it should be stated here
that Phi Delta Phi is an honorary
fraternity, and to be eligible for
rushing by Tarlton Inn a student
must have a total weighted average
equal at least to the school mean
average, which is now 74. Therefore, only those menwithaverages
of 74 or above will receive invitations to the Rush Party on Nov. 5.

The Stork Club
Albert De La Garza and wife
Gloria, are the proud parents of
their second baby girl who was
born on September 2. Eva Marie
weigiJed 7 lbs. II ozs.
Ron Monesson and wife, Gloria,
have announced the arrivaloftheir
first - a girl (yet unnamed) - on
Oct. I :i. She weighed 8 lbs. 8 ozs.

